Xpress Walk ®
An Extra Walkway for Your Permaport Xpress®
The Xpress Walk® improves ease of access getting on and off your
personal watercraft from our Permaport® Xpress port. Xpress Walk
effectively extends the square footage of the Permaport Xpress for
embarking and disembarking on your personal watercraft. Filled with
polyurethane foam, it runs the entire length of the Permaport Xpress
and provides the comfort of an additional 20 inches of width to the
boarding surface.
Xpress Walk is produced in an attractive faux granite, either grey or
tan, matching Permaport Xpress color options. Like all of our
accessories, the Xpress Walk was made to withstand harsh weather
and the marine environment. Either add one to the most convenient
side, or place two on each side for an overall 98-inch-wide port. It is
especially handy as a floating center walkway between two ports as
shown in the photo below.
The Xpress Walk is stress-free to install, is a stable walking platform, and will enhance the start
and end of any journey!
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Xpress Step®
A Comfortable Step for Your Permaport Xpress®
Complementing our Permaport® Xpress is the
Xpress Step®. This step attaches to the
personal watercraft dock to increase comfort
and ease while embarking on your next
adventure! Filled with foam, it is produced in
an attractive faux granite, either grey or tan,
matching Permaport Xpress color options.
Like all of our accessories, the Xpress Step
was made to withstand harsh weather and
the marine environment. It is simple to install
and easily fits over the mounted noisereduction hardware on either front or sidemounted ports. Xpress Step accompanies
the Permaport Xpress in such a way that
you’ll want one for each dock.
Feel confident in your step with the new
Xpress Step!

For more information or to
order, please contact your
Cellofoam Permaport® Xpress
Specialist

1-800-531-4734
The sale of these products shall be subject to Terms and
Conditions of Sale, including those limiting warranties as set forth
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